Gembrook Primary School
50 Main Rd GEMBROOK 3783 Ph: 03 5968 1313 Fax: 03 5968 1548
email: gembrook.ps@education.vic.gov.au
www.gembrookps.vic.edu.au

School Office Hours 8.30am-4.30pm

Vision: To provide every student with every
opportunity to be the best they can be.

Mission Statement
A view to the future
Gembrook Primary School is a vibrant and aspirational education community,
providing a safe and supportive learning environment that enables a personalised, engaging and challenging learning program. Our objective is for students
to achieve the academic, social, emotional and physical growth to thrive in a
global society

17th June, 2021

JUNE
Friday 18th

Car Space Raffle Drawn

Tuesday 22nd

Grade 5/6 Camp Woorabinda - Students to be at school by 8.30am

Thursday 24th

Grade 5/6 Camp Woorabinda returns 3.20pm

Friday 25th

Last day of Term 2.30pm Finish

JULY
Monday 12th

First day of Term 3

Tuesday 13-15th

Life Education Incursion—whole school

Students in Grade 6
Could all students please check their Grade 6 jacket
to make sure they have the correct size. An unnamed size 12 jacket is missing. Only
one boy and one girl were issued a size 12 jacket.

A VIEW TO THE FUTURE
Dear Families and Carers,
I can only say what an extraordinary time we have gone through over the last few weeks. Each
day seems to throw us a new challenge, and yet we find a way to keep going. Ever so true is
this quote from Nelson Mandela;
“Do not judge me by my success, judge me by
how many times I fell down and got back up
again.”

When we think of the adversity many people around our community, our state, our country
and the world have experienced, it can really put things into perspective.
I am so grateful to the many parents offering support during the severe weather event we
experienced last week, but I just wanted to name a few standouts; Nicola Power for her offer
and support on the day after the storm, it was greatly appreciated, Ben Bennetts who kindly
removed a large branch off the back driveway, and to Stu Watson for cleaning up the
playground, so our students could play without all the debris. These kind gestures really make
us the community we are. Our thoughts are with those families/carers/staff/teachers still
waiting for power to be restored or having access to water.
Over the last week or so, I have had the pleasure of reading each student’s reports that have
been carefully and thoughtfully compiled by our wonderful teachers. The lockdown and
severe weather event did not deter them from the task. I was particularly moved by the student
reflections on how much they prefer being at school rather than remote learning, and I would
definitely agree with them. All students should be super proud of their achievements.
It would be greatly appreciated if any IPads or devices that were borrowed for remote learning
could be returned as soon as possible so that we can restore our class sets for use.
Grade 5/6 camp is next week and everyone is very excited. Remember to pack warm clothing
and changes of shoes and a coat. I am packed already!
Thank you to the PFA volunteers who made the pie drive happen under trying conditions.
Finally, I just want to thank each and every person involved at Gembrook Primary School
(students, staff, teachers, parents and carers) for the wonderful support that has been afforded
to me while Brendan has been away. Brendan returns to school on Monday and we look
forward to hearing about his travels.
Take care everyone and look after each other.
Kind Regards
Kerri Drew

Tahlia Prep L
Tahlia you have done an amazing job since joining Prep L. You’re really thinking about your choices and
using your learning time effectively! It was wonderful to work with you while you wrote your alliteration poem.
Taco turtles! YUM!
Evie Prep G
You have been working hard during learning times to increase your focus. In your writing you are showing a
great improvement by including the sounds you can hear. You are a fantastic team member in our grade by
always being willing to help others. Keep up the wonderful work Evie!
Matilda 1F
Well done Matilda on the creativity you have shown with your poetry writing. Your ‘red’ 5 senses colour poem
and descriptive poem about the beach were both fantastic!
Lachlan 2B
Lachlan, this week you have embraced a growth mindset. You have challenged yourself in literacy and in
numeracy with determination and perseverance. Well done!
Alex 2W
For working so hard in class to improve on your work stamina, concentration, and individual goals this term. I
have seen how hard you have been striving to achieve your personal best and become a collaborative team
member within the class. Well done, Alex!
Darcy 3/4L
You have applied yourself this week, and shown yourself to be a caring member of our grade. I love seeing
you step up to challenging tasks and take on board feedback. We are lucky to have you as our ‘human
dictionary’, helping our grade with tricky words.
Mia 34O
You have been nominated by your classmates and teacher because you always put 100% effort into your
work. Your peers noticed how hard you worked when brainstorming topics for ode poems. Excellent work
Mia!
Isabelle 34S
Your classmates and I recognise how hard you work and the incredible growth mindset you have towards
your learning. You continuously try your best, ask clarifying questions, and ignore distractions. Keep
extending yourself and you will be unstoppable Isabelle!
Amara 5/6M
I have been so impressed with your focus during our poetry unit. You are constantly revising for stronger
word choice and thinking carefully about the emotional impact your writing will have on your audience. I can’t
wait to see your published pieces. Great work Amara!
ART Sophie 34O
Sophie, you have tried hard to use repetition of the line element in art to create patterns in your Zentangle art
piece. It clearly shows that you have listened to all the instructions given in class
Italian Matilda 34L
Matilda, I am so impressed by your maturity in our Italian class. You actively listen and are quick to make
learning connections. You coordinated your group beautifully while working on “La Spesa” (The shopping),
in preparation for your play. Brava!

Gemmie’s Mind-Blowing Maths ..1,2,3…
(T2W9)

Magic Squares
Fill in the following squares with digits 1-9 in a way that
all rows, columns, and diagonals add up to 15.
The trick is, you can use each digit only once!
8

3

T
Try doing this as a family activity. Get your older sisters and brothers to help you. Ask your Nan and Pop for the answer
or even your next-door neighbours if they are friendly. �

Come see Mrs D with your answers to receive a beautiful star smiley face.
Watch this space for the correct answers in the next newsletter
Answers to last week’s maths question (T2W5)

14th Jack 34L
15th Blake 34O
16th Isla 34O
19th Seb Prep M
20th Ryan Prep J
21st Freia 2W
24th Kyesha 34L
25th India 56J
25th Izzy 56M
27th Cooper PrepM
27th Mason PrepM
27th Hayden 2W
28th Heath PrepL

Kindergarten Registrations for 2022
Have you ticked the kinder registrations task off your to-do list yet?
Families with children across Cardinia Shire are preparing for kindergarten
in 2022 by submitting their registration applications and updating their
placement preferences now.
Our online kindergarten portal makes it quick and easy to check and update your placement preferences, contact details and application information.
Final date for changes and new applications for first round offers is 5pm,
Wednesday 30 June 2021.
For more, visit www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/kindergarten

